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Abstract 

Families’ mealtime talk has significant implications for children’s language development. 
This study investigated five middle-class Australian Chinese families that different their 
lifestyles and meal routines. It aims to explore (1) the nature of the Chinese parents’ language 
use in interactions with children at mealtime and (2) the factors that may impact the quality of 
mealtime talk. Drawing on systemic functional linguistic theory, the parents’ language was 
analysed in terms of interpersonal functions and cohesive patterns. The findings show 
distinctive differences among the families. The parents sitting with children for meals 
generated a higher quality of language that contained informational functions, expanded 
various cohesive patterns, than the families where parents were positioned separately from 
children or where fathers were absent from dinner. This study indicates the diversity of 
Chinese children’s language experiences at home. Lifestyles and meal routines could be a 
mediator affecting the nature of mealtime talk.  

 

 

Mealtime, which is an essential part of the many families’ routine, creates a unique 

interactional context for family members to exchange information and to share ideas. 

Mealtime talk between parents and children is associated with children’s current and future 

language and literacy skills that are relevant to their school life and academic success (Busch, 

2017; Bova & Arcidiacono, 2013; Clark, 2013; ; Dickinson & Tabors, 2001; Fruh, Fulkerson, 

Mulekar, Kendrick, & Clanton, 2011). Children may benefit from the conversations with 

their parents who are more proficient in language use and more knowledgeable in the 

discussed topics. This is especially the case in middle-class monolingual families where 

parents’ language use is more likely to present a sophisticated vocabulary, complicated 

syntactic structure and various genres such as narrative or justification, which provide 

children with rich language learning experiences (Busch, 2012; 2017; Snow & Beals, 2006).  

Research suggests that culture and socioeconomic status plays a critical role in 

determining the nature of mealtime conversations (Audrust, 2002; Busch, 2012; Fiese, Foley 

& Spagnola, 2006; Kinginger, Lee, Wu, & Tan, 2016; Tryggvason, 2006). Western middle-
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class parents tend to use explanatory language that guide children to be socialised into the 

discourses relating to decontextualized topics, modes of narrative talk and expression of 

politeness (Bova & Arcidiacono, 2013; Pan, Perlmann, & Snow, 2000). Nevertheless, parents 

from less advantaged background though use explanatory talk sometimes, but most of such 

talk is related to the management of children’ actions and emotions embedded in the here and 

now context (Beals, 1993). Cultural practices are always a focus at mealtime where children 

gain opportunities to understand certain social values, such as table manners and 

communication roles (Busch, 2012; Oches & Sholet, 2006). Such research is underpinned by 

the principles of sociolinguistic theory whereby information shared via social interactions is 

culturally and personally characterized, which is manifested in the register of speakers’ 

language (Bernstein, 2000).  

Considering the significance of mealtime talk contributing to children’s language 

learning experiences and the cultural influence of mealtime talk, the investigation of 

mealtime talk in different cultures would reveal children’s language learning experiences 

from the perspective of naturally occurring parent-child interactions in daily life. Such 

research is significant for the education of children from different cultures. It provides 

evidence for a sounder understanding of these children’s home learning experiences and may 

thus strengthens home-school partnership that is a core element in the education of children 

from non-English backgrounds (Baird, 2015; Hornby, 2011). 

Chinese children’s home learning experiences is a well explored topic in the research 

of Chinese families (; Hu, Torr, Whiteman, 2014; Li & Xie, 2017; Ren & Edwards, 2015), 

however, the majority of the research heavily relies on the methods of survey, interview and 

observation where parents show their educational attitudes and practices in a sort of 

structured or semi-structured context. The investigation of Chinese children’s language 
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learning experiences rooted in their parents’ language use in spontaneous contexts, especially 

through parent-child conversations at the dinner table is rare. A few studies addressing 

Chinese families’ mealtime practices was undertaken decades ago where the findings might 

not be fully in line with what Chinese families may experience now. For example, Hsu and 

Hsu (1977) found the moral of no waste of food is accentuated in the communication at 

dinner table in Chinese families and parents encourage children to finish every grain in their 

bowls. This food topic and practice might relate to the insufficient food supply decades ago in 

China. Whilst the value of no waste of food is still emphasized in many Chinese families now 

days, the topics and practices in Chinese families’ mealtime talk may be broader. The 

investigation of present Chinese families’ mealtime talk is omitted by the both Chinese 

families research and mealtime talk literature. 

Chinese children are among the most rapidly growing demographic groups in 

Australian educational settings (NSW Department of Education, 2016), and many of these 

children come from wealthy middle-class Chinese families who immigrated to Australia in 

recent years. An investigation of mealtime talk in current middle-class Chinese families 

would update our knowledge about Chinese children’s home learning experiences. The 

present study is designed to explore the nature of Australian Chinese parents’ language use in 

mealtime talk with their preschool-aged children, using case study method that involves five 

middle-class Australian Chinese families. These families are from the same cultural and 

socioeconomic background though, differ in their life styles and meal routines, specifically, 

some fathers are absent from dinner time regularly and some parents sit separately from their 

children. Through the investigation of this group of families, this study sought to identify 

whether the factors of life styles and meal routines may impact the feature of mealtime talk.   

Mealtime talk as a language learning context 
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Mealtime talk has attracted substantial research attention due to its pedagogical functions 

embedded in daily life. Research addresses this issue through the analysis of adults’ language 

use in their interactions with children in both school and home contexts (Busch, 2012, 2017; 

Bouchard, et. al, 2010; Dickinson & Tabors, 2001; Degotardi, Torr, & Nguyen, 2016). 

Extended genres such as narrative and explanatory talk relating to decontextualized 

information is frequently addressed because this type of language is viewed as a significant 

predictor of children’s future language and literacy abilities (Demir, Rowe, Heller, Godin-

Meadow, Levine, 2015; Nelson, Aksu-Ko‡, Johnson, Aksu-Koc, 2014; Rowe, 2013). For 

example, Cote (2001) investigated the possible language opportunities that educators could 

provide for children during preschool mealtime. She found educators tended to use a variety 

of vocabulary items when focusing on decontextualized topics concerning children 

experiences, such as What did you do after school yesterday? Snow and Beals (2006) 

conducted a study in the home context and illustrated parents’ use of explanatory and 

narrative talk enriching children’s vocabulary at the dinner table. They found that the parents 

introduced rare words in a variety of contexts: a) physical context where parents referred to a 

novel item using action demonstration; b) social context where a social norm is used and 

explained; c) prior knowledge that means a word involving past or general experiences; and 

d) semantic support in which adults provide direct explanation of a word. The rare words 

used in all the four contexts are significantly related to the children’s later vocabulary scores. 

These studies explored mealtime talk from the perspective of adults’ language and 

emphasised the pedagogical functions of their language in cultivating children’s language 

skills.   

Differing from the above research, a study conducted by Clark (2013) surveyed 

34,910 children and young people (age from 8 to 16 years) that reports the relationship 

between children’s self-reported roles in family mealtime talk and their attitudes toward 
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group discussion and their own communication skills. She found the children who engaged in 

family’s mealtime talk actively tend to have a more positive attitude towards their class 

discussion and showed more confidence with their communication skills than those who were 

less involved in family’s mealtime talk. This study reveals the pedagogical functions of 

family mealtime talk from the perspective of children. Furthermore, the children who were 

involved in this study cross a large range of age groups, which indicates that family mealtime 

talk is not only significant to young children, but to older children and even young people.     

Though there is no particularly relevant research exploring parent-child mealtime talk 

in Chinese families, a study addressing Australian Chinese mother-child reasoning talk 

includes some Chinese mothers’ interactions with children at the dinner table. These Chinese 

mothers initiated comprehensive conversations involving reasoning talk when managing their 

children’s behaviours or explaining affairs (Hu & Torr, 2016). Reasoning talk provides 

opportunities to extend children’s understanding of cause and effect relationships in nature 

and human society. It also facilitates the development of children’s language skills in order to 

provide justification for their claims, which is highly valued in school academic study. This 

study shows that some Chinese parents provide their children with valuable language 

experiences at mealtime, similar to the reported conversations of western middle-class 

families’ use of narrative and explanatory talk.  

Cultural and social influences on mealtime talk  

Families vary by culture and social status, and accordingly parents’ language use may differ 

in the aspects relating to social contexts including topic choice, the genres of language use or 

behavioural management at the dinner table (Busch, 2012; Fiese, Foley & Spagnola, 2006; 

Ochs and Shohet, 2006; Rydstrom, 2003). For example, in an American middle-class family, 

Woody Allen’s films were discussed at mealtime. The father commented You have to be from 
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New York and grow up in Brooklyn to fully appreciate Woody Allen. He’s like all the kids I 

went to school with (Blum-Kulka, 1994). This conversation might extend the child’s 

knowledge about Woody Allen films that represents American entertainment culture. It is 

difficult to find such a topic in families from a non-English background. The father’s 

comment also helped the child develop a sense of connecting films with the background of 

their creators, which is an approach leading to a better understanding of artwork that is 

adopted by many well-educated people.  

In a review of relevant research across different cultures, Ochs and Shohet (2006) 

summarised three socialization processes in mealtime talk that include meal routines, food 

topics and communication roles. Firstly, in meal routines, children learn the community 

conventions for setting up dinner tables and obtaining food. In western culture, the ideal 

dinner time is family members sitting and eating together whereas in some other 

communities, sitting and eating are organized according to social order or gender. Secondly, 

food always serves as a big topic at dinner talk, which shapes children’ eating preferences 

and their values on food. For example, many U.S. parents tend to encourage children to eat 

healthy food (vegetables), using dessert as a reward. This practice sends out a mixed message 

of goodness of food and makes dessert play an important role in meals. Thirdly, in terms of 

mealtime communication, the topics in the communication and the role that family members 

play are culturally divergent. For example, in some communities, children are supposed to be 

quiet while adults make conversation. Oches and Shohet’s (2006) summary presents the 

process of a variety of cultural values being passed to children through culturally diverse 

mealtime talk and practices within ethnic groups. It reveals the mutual interactions between 

mealtime talk and socialization processes. Whilst cultural factors strongly influence the 

nature of families’ mealtime talk, the culturally shaped mealtime talk in turn impacts the 

socialization process of the family members, especially children. 
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Cultural and social factors are an accentuated topic in mealtime research. The 

previous research addressed the issue by comparing different cultural or socioeconomic 

background groups. However, the present study focuses on a group which is from similar 

cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds that is professional and wealthy Chinese new 

immigrant families from Mainland China living in Australia, a primarily monolingual 

English-speaking country. It aims to investigate the nature of mealtime talk in this group and 

identify whether other factors (life style and meal routines) rather than culture or social 

background could influence the quality of mealtime talk.   

Theoretical framework  

Systemic functional linguistic (SFL) theory (references) is employed in this study for the 

analysis of parents’ language use. According to this theory, language has systemic functions 

connecting the context of interactional situations and the text of language. This connection is 

created by the participants’ language choices in line within a context of situation that includes 

three aspects. The first is field that relates to what is exchanged in the interaction. The second 

is tenor regarding the role that the participants play in the interaction. These two elements 

then shape the mode in the interaction that concerns the role that language itself should play 

in the interactions. Halliday (1985) proposed three abstract functions (metafunctions) in 

language that serve to make language choices corresponding to the three aspects in an 

interactional context. First, language is a resource for representing experiences and ideas 

(experiential function) and field is evidenced in the transitivity systems of language. Second, 

language reflects the relationships between the participants (interpersonal metafunction) 

through mood and modality where tenor is recognized. Last, language is organized to connect 

the instances of interaction (textual metafunction) and this is registered in theme and cohesion. 

From this point of view, three types of language learning experiences are involved when 
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children engage in conversations with adults. Children not only have the opportunities of 

learning language that focus on vocabulary and grammar representing experiences, but also 

engage in learning through language to develop an understanding about social world, as well 

as learning about language to develop the sense of using different genres corresponding to 

different contexts (Halliday, 2004)               

The data analysis for this study focuses on the interpersonal function and textual 

functions of SFL theory, specifically, focusing on mood and cohesion. Through the analysis 

of mood and cohesion in the parents’ language, and the children’s language learning 

experiences are presented from the perspective of learning through language and learning 

about language. It is different from the research that focuses on learning language that 

concerns vocabulary or syntactic structures (Bouchar et al, 2010; Snow & Beals, 2006).   

Halliday and Mathiessen (2004) analyse mood via two dimensions. The first is the 

commodity exchanged in interactions that is either goods & service or information. The 

second refers to participants’ fundamental role in interactions that is either give or demand. 

These two dimensions cut across and form four basic interpersonal functions. We refer to 

these functions as language type, and the four language types are: 

Offer (give goods & service): Do you want some fish?     

Command (demand goods & service): Pass me that fish dish please. 

Statement (give information): This fish is so fresh and yummy! 

Question (demand information): How do you feel about this fish dish?                     

According to Halliday and Mathiessen (2004), the linguistic function of offer and 

command is comparable to directive language, which is limited to the exchange of goods & 

service that can be presented with physical items or body gestures where language is not 

necessary. In contrast, statement and question possess the functions as informational 
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language that requires language to play a critical role in the exchange of information. From 

this point of view, children have more language learning opportunities in the interactions with 

adults who use statement and question more frequently.   

Another focus of this study is cohesion. Cohesion serves as a semantic tie between 

messages, making messages consistently expanded to its area of focus. The logical 

relationships between messages is referred to as cohesive conjunctive relations. Halliday 

(1985) identified three main types in message expansion. We refer to these relations as 

cohesive patterns and the three cohesive patterns are:  

Elaboration refers to a relationship of clarification or explanation. For example, Can 

you please sit properly for eating? I mean, put your feet off the table. The second 

message is used to clarify the first, and this relationship can be presented with an 

equal mark “=”.  

Extension is a relationship between messages reflecting addition or variation in 

semantic meanings. For example, So when you are in the preschool, you speak 

Chinese when playing with Chinese children, and then speak English when playing 

with Australian children? (addition); Do you want some meat? Or maybe having some 

vegetable first is better (variation). The mark representing this relationship is plus 

“+”.  

Enhancement means messages are extended in terms of causal relations that include 

reason, condition, purpose, and consequence. For example, put some sauce from this 

dish into your rice, and it will taste better (consequence); If you don’t like this (TV) 

show, we change the channel (condition). The multiply mark “x” is used to symbolise 

this relationship.  
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The three cohesive patterns demonstrate how different experiences are connected and 

registered in the text of language, which relates to speaker’s choice of genre such as narrative 

or justification (Eggins, 1994). However, not all messages are expanded in these cohesive 

patterns. In many situations, the messages are separated semantically, for example can you 

please sit properly? Oh, this sweet potato is over cooked. The extent and the types of 

message expansion are an indicator of language consistency and genres that have 

implications for children’s language development.   

Methodology 

 

Case study overarches the present study where mixed method including both quantitative and 

qualitative analysis is employed. We applied quantitative analysis to capture the general 

features (language type and cohesive pattern) of the parents’ language use in the individual 

cases, and then undertook a cross-case comparison according to the individual analysis. 

Qualitative analysis is used to investigate the language characteristics and the interactional 

background (life style & meal routines) in each case. The conclusions are drawn based on the 

outcomes of our analysis.  

Participants 

Five Australian Chinese families living in Northwest Sydney, an affluent middle-class 

residential area, were involved in this study. The parents are well educated with nine out of 

ten of the parents obtained Bachelor or Postgraduate Degree in Australia, and only one 

mother obtained Diploma qualification in China. All the parents have professional 

background except two mothers who are housemakers. The basic information of the 

participants is displayed in Table 1, and pseudonyms are used.           

(Table 1 insert here) 

Data collection and analysis 
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This study is a part of a larger research project that investigates Australian Chinese children’s 

language experiences at home and in childcare centres. The families were visited by the first 

researcher four times. In the first three visits, the researcher collected general information 

from the families and undertook interviews with the parents about their daily interactions 

with their children. In the fourth visit, the families were videorecorded during their 

interactions with children that included free play, mealtime and shared reading. Mealtime 

conversation is the focus of this study.    

The parent-child conversations at mealtime were transcribed verbatim. The original 

data was presented in Chinese as these parents used Chinese most time in interaction with 

their children. The data analysis was conducted using the Chinese data taking the following 

steps.  

Firstly, the Chinese transcription was divided into messages, the smallest semantic 

unit that contains an explicit or implicit subject with a verb (Hasan, 1996), for example, 你饿

了吗？（Are you hungry? ）or 坐过来 （Sit here please）. For the convenience of the 

presentation, the examples of the parent-child conversation used in this paper were translated 

into English.  

 In two families, the mealtime talk involved two grandmothers’ messages that takes 

up a small percentage of the total family messages. The grandmothers’ language was 

excluded from the analysis as this study only focuses on the parents’ language. The messages 

in the fathers’ and the mothers’ language were counted as valid messages for analysis. 

Secondly, each valid message was then coded according to their basic language types 

that are offer, command, statement and question. This is followed by the examination of 

cohesive patterns between the expanded messages that includes elaboration, extension and 

enhancement.  
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It is noticeable that repetition occurred sometimes in parents’ language like Do you 

like this ice-cream? Do you like it? Do you really like it? These messages were not counted 

as expanded messages in any cohesive pattern. However, parents’ language extending 

children’s utterances were counted. For example, a child said to her father, when she talks, 

she cannot speak clearly, and the father asked back, she cannot talk clearly in English or 

Chinese? This father’s message was coded as extension. 

The data coding process was undertaken in Excel. Two researchers coded through the 

messages separately. The Cohen’s kappa was .92 for the language types, and .81 for the 

cohesive patterns. The reliability of the data coding is high.   

Thirdly, the number and the percentage of each language type and cohesive pattern in 

each case were counted and calculated. The percentage is calculated by dividing the number 

of each language type and each cohesive pattern by the total valid messages in each case. 

Cross-case comparison is based on the percentages of each case.  

Finally, in addition to the quantitative analysis that focused on the functions of 

language, qualitative analysis that focuses on each case’s individual experiences was 

undertaken. The transcriptions and the video clips were viewed carefully by the researchers 

for apprehending and summarizing the characteristics of each case. The parents’ and the 

children’s facial expression and body language were noted.         

Findings 

Both qualitative and quantitative analysis reveal that the five families differ from one another 

dramatically. The topic choice, the language type and the cohesive patterns, as well as the 

interactional background vary from case to case. We first report the findings by each case and 

then present the results from the comparison across the cases.      
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Case one: Elli’s parents 

Elli’s parents Ann and Alex are busy professionals. They have the grandmother who assists 

in housekeeping work and meal preparation. Ann spends considerable time accompanying 

Elli when she comes back from work. At dinner time, Ann initiated most conversations with 

Elli. She is a mother with a good sense of humour and tended to use some “tricky messages” 

that challenged Ellis’ logical thinking and verbal reactions. Alex, the father, joined in the 

conversation occasionally by supporting Ann’s claims. The atmosphere at the dinner table is 

pleasant and harmonious which eases their conversations to be expanded consistently. The 

majority of their messages are expanded in the pattern of enhancement using the speech 

function statement. The characteristics of their language use are demonstrated in Extract 1 

and Table 2. 

Extract 1: 

Anne: You called your dad big potato, then you are a little potato princess. 

Elli: No, dad is a big a carrot!  

Ann: You are a little carrot princess then.  

Elli: You are a carrot mum then.  

Ann: (pretended to be unhappy) No, I don’t want to be a carrot, I want to be a cabbage. 

Elli: (Looked at her mother and didn’t know how to reply.)  

Grandma: (using a Chinese saying) “Carrot or cabbage, choose whatever you like!”  

Alex: We are a cabbage family and I am a big cabbage… 

(Table 2 insert here) 

Case 2: Michael’s parents 

Michael’s father is a businessman who spends most of the time overseas throughout the year. 

Michael lives with his mother Bella, who is a housemaker in a big house. They often have 
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dinner without the father present. Bella played a role as a food supplier at the dinner table, 

paying extensive attention to Michael’s attitudes towards food and how he ate the food. 

Bella’s language comprised many topics relating to food service and intake (offer & 

command). The cohesive pattern of her language is dominated by extension and most of them 

concern the encouragement for Michael to eat more food as demonstrated in Extract 2. 

Bella’s language types and cohesive patterns are displayed in Table 3.  

Extract 2 

Bella: Don’t spread the food outside your bowls 

Michael: Mm… 

Bell: Finish this fish, and then I will serve you another one. Is it yummy? Isn’t it yummy? 

Michael: Yummy.  

… 

Bella: Take this spinach, put it in your mouth. Can I serve another one for you? OK? 

     Do you want some eggs? 

Michael: (Cough, seem to be bit chocked) 

Bella: Ok, eat slowly. 

(Table 3 insert here) 

Case 3: Cindy & Chelsea’s parents 

Cindy & Chelsea’s parents Haley and Herman are both accountants who work in the city that 

is far away from their home. The grandmother takes the responsibility to pick up the girls 

from the childcare and prepare their dinners. The dinner table setting in this family is very 

different from the other families. Cindy & Chelsea sat at a small plastic table that was 

supposed to be only for them. Haley and the grandmother stayed at the kitchen bench to have 

their dinner whereas Herman sat at a computer desk where he could continue doing some 
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work while eating food. Haley sometimes stood close to Cindy & Chelsea’s table and had 

conversations with them. Herman occasionally joined in their conversations from metres 

away. As the family members were positioned separately, their talk lacked consistency and 

comprised considerable commands. This is shown in the following extract and Table. 

Extract 3 

Haley: Do you want rice or something else? 

Cindy: I want to eat this first. 

Grandma: Should eat that first. OK, you are eating. 

Herman: (Joking to the girls) Hey, how could you steal daddy’s food? This is daddy’s. 

Haley: Would you like to put your bibs on? Otherwise, what are you going to do if the food 

drop on your hips? 

Chelsea: (To Herman) I don’t give you the food.  

Haley: You don’t give it to whom? 

Herman: Don’t give it to daddy? Who bought it? 

Haley: Come on, you each take one plate, and put food into your plate. 

(Table 4 insert here) 

Case 4: Riana’s parents 

Riana’s parents are busy professionals too, but they do not have grandparents’ support as Elli 

and Cindy & Chelsea’s families. Linda, the mother usually finishes her work earlier and 

prepares the dinner. Leo, the father who is a physics professor usually continues his work 

while Linda is cooking, however, he would put his work down when the dinner is ready and 

sit with Riana and Linda for dinner. Linda and Leo seemed not to pay much attention to 

Riana’s eating. They enjoyed the decontextualized topics such as Riana’s experiences in her 
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preschool. Leo dominated the conversation mostly, but Linda and Riana played an active role 

as well. The conversation involved many informational exchanges that were expanded 

substantially in all the three cohesive patterns. Extract 4 and Table 5 shows characteristics of 

the language used by Linda and Leo.  

Extract 4 

Leo: You have a Blue Room there (in preschool), don’t you?        

Riana: Blue Room is for little kids. 

Linda: Like Ada’ younger sister, she is in that room. 

Riana: Oh, yes. She is little. Talk, when she talks, she cannot speak clearly. 

Leo: She cannot talk clearly in Chinese or English? 

Riana: (She) even does not know any English! 

Linda: Ha Ha! 

Leo: She even cannot speak English, only little bit Chinese, right? 

Riana: But it is unclear, and I cannot understand her talk 

… 

Leo: So when you are in the preschool, you speak Chinese when playing with Chinese 

children, and then speak English when playing with Australian children? 

Riana: Yeah… 

Leo: You are so smart! 

(Table 5 insert here) 

Case 5: Noah & Lulu’s parents  

Noah & Lulu’s mother Julie is a housemaker and she is the only participant whose 

educational background does not include a university degree. Her husband Jeremy is a 

businessman who runs a grocery shop and finishes his work after 7pm. Julie usually has 
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dinner with Noah & Lulu first and Jeremy has his dinner alone later. The meal routines in this 

family involve constant movement. Julie places dishes on the table and then she and her 

children all move around the room while eating. On the observation day, Noah & Lulu spent 

most of their dinnertime climbing or jumping on the couch and watching TV, while Julie 

chased after them to feed them food. The dinner lasted for one and half hours, which is the 

longest among the cases. The conversations between Julie and her two children were mixed 

with directive language in managing the children’s eating and informational language relating 

to the cartoon show on the TV. The features of Jenny’s language use are displayed in Extract 

5 and Table 6: 

Extract 5: 

Julie: Oh, come here, quick! 

Noah: I catch you (catch his sister Lulu) 

Jule: You caught her, then let her go. Hurry up, aren’t you hungry? Are you hungry?  

Noah: I knew it! (react to his sister who is tickling him) 

Julie: Oh, she is tickling you. Come on, I am asking you if you are hungry. Answer me, 

hungry or not? (tilting Noah’s chin) 

Noah: Hungry. 

Julie: Then eat fast. 

(A cartoon character in the TV show shouts out “Ice cream, ice cream!”) 

Julie: Wow, ice cream, ice cream, what is ice cream? What is it? 

Lulu: It is ice cream 

Julie: OK, do you like it? 

Lulu: I don’t like it. 

Julie: (Turn to Noah) What flavor do you like? 

Noah: I don’t like, I don’t like apple flavor. 
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Julie: How come ice cream gets apple flavor? Nonsense! It has chocolate, strawberry, vanilla, 

and lemon, and what else? 

(Table 6 insert here) 

Cross-case comparison 

In the above section, we have presented the interactional background and the characteristics 

of language use in each case. In this section, we will compare the cases and define the 

similarity and variations across the cases. The comparison includes the features of language 

types and cohesive patterns in the parents’ language.  

Figure 1 demonstrates the parents’ language types. It is obvious that Statement is the 

most frequently used type and it dominates in the language use of Elli and Riana’s parents’ 

language, taking up more than 60% of their valid messages. Noah & Lulu’s mother has about 

half of her messages in the type of statement. The other two families also produce many 

statements with the percentage at about 40%. Command is another widely used type, but it 

differs most among the families. Michael and Noah & Lulu’s parents used the greatest 

proportion of commands, (34.7% and 31.3% of their language respectively). Cindy & 

Chelsea’s parents used a certain amount of commands with 23.3% of their messages 

regarding their children’s behavioral management. In contrast, the use of command in Elli 

and Riana’ families is much less with the percentage of 10.8% and 2.1% respectively. 

Question occurred sometimes in the parents-child conversations and varied vividly across the 

cases from 9.5% to 35.1%. Offer is employed least in these parents’ language, except 

Michael’s mother who used some offers making up 9.5% of her language to encourage 

Michael eating more food.    

(Figure 1 insert here) 
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Figure 2 displays the cohesive patterns across the five cases. Three families including 

Michael, Riana and Noah & Lulu, the parents’ messages were expanded in the pattern of 

extension mostly, which indicate they extended certain topics with substantial information. 

Elli’ and Cindy & Chelsea’s parents had their language expanded with more enhancement 

than extension. These two families’ language presents a logical style that pertains cause and 

effect connections between the messages. Elaboration exists in the expanded messages with a 

small proportion. Only Riana’s parents expanded some of their messages in the pattern of 

elaboration that comprises 14.9% of their total messages, which indicates they explained 

some concepts to their child with different sayings. In terms of the proportion of total 

expanded messages, Elli and Riana’s parents had more than 60% of their messages expanded, 

which is followed by Michael’s mother whose messages expanded at about half percentage. 

Noah & Lulu’s mother had 35.5% of her messages in cohesive patterns, which is not much 

higher than Cindy & Chelsea’s parents whose expanded messages ranked lowest, taking up 

27.9% of their total messages.       

(Figure 2 insert here)       

To sum up, both individual and cross-case data show that these parents’ language use 

differs from one another substantially. Elli and Riana’s parents seemed to employ a higher 

quality of mealtime talk than the other parents with their higher percentage of informational 

language and expanded messages. These two families’ meal routines are family members 

presenting at dinnertime and having meals together. In contrast, Michael and Noah & Lulu’s 

families have different life styles and meal routines where the fathers were absent from the 

mealtime. The two mothers who had dinner with their children used extensive directive 

language in guiding their children’s eating. The case of Cindy & Chelsea’s family seems to 

be posed in between of the above two types. This family had all family members present at 
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the mealtime, but they did not sit together. The parents’ language comprised certain portion 

of command and rates lowest in cohesive patterns.  

Discussion 

The aim of this study is to explore the nature of Chinese parents’ language use in their 

interactions with children at mealtime, revealing Chinese children’s language learning 

experiences from a perspective of learning through language and learning about language in 

a spontaneous context. The findings show that whist all the parents actively initiated 

conversations with their children and provided learning opportunities for their children at 

mealtime, significant differences exist among the cases. The findings extend our 

understanding regarding Chinese children’s experiences at mealtime and the factors other 

than culture and social background that may influence the quality of mealtime talk.    

The cross-case data demonstrates that these parents used considerable informational 

language (statement & question) in the conversations with their children. According to 

Halliday and Mathiessen (2004), this type of language is significant for supporting children’s 

language development because it positions speakers in a situation where language knowledge 

is essential for exchanging information. From this point of view, these parents all provided 

positive language learning experiences to their children to a certain extent at the dinner table. 

The cross-case data also shows that some parents’ language is expanded considerably, which 

indicates that they provide valuable opportunities for their children to extend knowledge on 

certain topics and practice their language skills in various genres. For example, Elli’s parents 

used the messages expanded in enhancement to stimulate Elli’s verbal feedback in logical 

pattern. It nurtures Ellis’ sense of using of “logical language”, such as the conjunctive word 

then in correspond to the justification genres. Riana’s parents expanded their language 

massively that enable Riana to track down the topics and input her thoughts and opinions 

matching the narrative genre in the conversations. These findings demonstrate that these 
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Chinese parents created rich language learning environment for their children at mealtime. 

This is in line with other studies that report some Chinese parents positively engage in 

language practices for supporting their children’s language and literacy development (Chen, 

Zhou, & Zhao, 2010; Hu & Torr, 2016; Xu, 1999).   

Nevertheless, the differences among the cases are obvious. The results from the cases 

of Elli and Riana’s families are clear. These two families’ parents possess high quality 

langauge that contains wide informational exchanges and expanded messages. The meal 

routines of Elli and Riana’s families were like family members are sitting together while 

enjoying food and conversing freely. This finding inspires a consideration of the significance 

of parents’ sitting with children during meals. Studies on western middle-class families 

shows that in these families, parents usually sit with their children, and then the 

comprehensive conversation occurred by engaging all family members, and thus children 

gained rich learning experiences (Fruh, Fulkerson, Mulekar, Kendrick, & Clanton, 2011; 

Snow & Beals, 2006; Oches & Taylor, 1992). Sitting with children is also emphasized in a 

study conducted in childcare context that explores educators’ language that support infants 

during snack-time (Degotardi, Torr, & Nguyen, 2016). The researchers found that educators 

who sit with children are more likely to engage in language-rich pedagogical conversations 

with infants, because sitting with children enables educators to be close to children and 

devote themselves fully in the interactions with children. Another case in our study, Cindy & 

Chelsea’s family seems to prove this statement from an alternative side. Cindy & Chelsea’s 

parents are well educated and have professional background like Riana and Elli’s parents, 

however, the family members sat separately during mealtime and the quality of their talk was 

much lower than that in Riana and Elli’s families. This family ranked the lowest rate in terms 

of total expanded messages. The physical distance between the family members brought 
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difficulties to a fluent and continuous conversation. This finding pledges a reflection on the 

relationship between certain meal routines and the quality of communication  

The case of Michael and Noah & Lulu’s families have very different life style from 

the above three families. These two cases seem to raise an issue concerning the relationship 

between parents’ language use and their life styles. The two mothers, Bella and Jenny, who 

differ in educational background (Master in Australia vs Diploma in China) but are same in 

lifestyle. They both are housemakers, and both had dinner with their children without their 

husbands’ participation. They employed similar language type in the use of directive 

language, and most of such language was related to their children’s food intaking. Research 

shows that rigid commitments in regulating children’s behaviors in mealtime lead to less 

effective communication, increasing the opportunities of the use of parental authorities (Fiese, 

Foley & Spagnola, 2006). This statement is similar to the findings from Bell and Jenny’s 

language. These two mothers’ concerns with their children’s eating might be due to their 

personal beliefs, however, the situation of raising children at home is their major duty in life. 

This may may lead the mothers to develop a sense of being obligated to look after their 

children by encouraging them to have more food and become physically strong. An 

interesting point in comparing these two mothers is that Bella, who has much higher 

educational background than Jenny, didn’t produce higher quality of language than Jenny. 

This seems contrary to the claim that mothers’ educational background significantly predicts 

their language use (Hasan, 1992; 2009). This case provoked a consideration of life style that 

could be a mediator of parents’ language quality.    

The cases of Michael and Noah & Lulu’ families, also initiated the issue of the 

fathers’ role in mealtime. The fathers of these two families are regularly absent from the 

family dinner. There is no particular research discussing father’s role in mealtime, though 
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Oches and Taylor’ (1992) research gives a clue. The researchers investigated 100 family 

dinner narratives of two-parent American families and found that the fathers played a critical 

role at the dinner table. Fathers seemed to control the dinner conversations by identifying 

questions and raising challenges to other family members (Oches & Taylor, 1992). Our data 

shows that either mother or father could dominate the dinner conversations, but no matter 

who dominates, the cooperation between the parents is important. The fathers’ participation 

in general promotes the communication atmosphere at the dinner table. As a case study, it is 

difficult to generalize from a few cases that fathers’ presentation may have positive impact on 

families’ mealtime talk, further research addressing fathers’ role in mealtime talk is needed to 

clarify this this issue. 

Implications 

The basic and significant finding from this case study is that the variation exists 

between these five Chinese families who are from the same cultural and socioeconomic 

background. Whilst studies propose that culture and socioeconomic status are powerful 

predictors in shaping parents’ language use (Ochs & Shohet, 2006; Tryggvason, 2006), our 

study suggests the existence of diversity within the same cultural and socioeconomic group. 

Chinese families are different from each other and Chinese parenting styles cannot be 

stereotyped with few types (e.g. authoritative). Some Chinese parents like Riana and Ellis’ 

parents, interact with children like that of western middle-class parents at home. Some 

parents like Jenny, who still heavily rely on parental authority and tend to regulate their 

children with stiff commands. Still some others may like Belly who regulates children with 

both rigid commands and soft offers in the interactions with children. This finding has 

implications for educators to extend their understanding about Chinese children’s home 

experiences. Being aware of the diversity among Chinese families would facilitate educators 
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to build partnerships with Chinese families not only to focus on the discrepancies between the 

Chinese and Western cultures but to pay attention to individual differences. For example, to 

the Chinese families who hold more western-like education values and practices, educators 

could utilize their understanding of Australian school education and encourage them to play a 

more active role in supporting school management and other Chinese families.  

The findings also have implications for parents who wish to provide their children 

with quality learning experiences at home. Recognizing pedagogical functions of mealtime 

talk and the factors mediating the effectiveness of this talk would support parents to well 

organize dinner time and utilize this family routine event as a precious learning opportunity 

for their children. For example, encouraging family members to sit at the dinner table and 

have dinner together could be the initial step for the contribution to a positive language-

learning environment for children.   

Limitation and future research 

This study is subject to the limitations of all case studies that conclusions drawn from the five 

families cannot be generalized. Yet, as Yin (2009) claimed, whilst case study has a weakness 

in terms of generalization, it preserves an advantage to extend research with new discoveries 

from deep investigations that could serve as hypothesis for future studies. The main findings 

of this study are the distinctive differences among the parents’ mealtime talk who have the 

same cultural and socioeconomic background, and life styles and meal routines could be 

potential factors shaping the nature of the parents’ mealtime talk significantly. These findings 

may inspire two research avenues.  

Firstly, exploring fathers’ role in mealtime talk by comparing the characteristics of 

mealtime talk between families with and without fathers’ participation. Such study is 

extremely significant to Chinese community where fathers’ absence from family dinner is 

considered as an acceptable and reasonable manner. Many Chinese men tend to dedicate their 
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dinner time in socialization for the development of with their business network (Xu, 2017). 

Father's absence from family’s dinner table is not only a social issue but could be an 

educational issue associated with children’s home learning experiences.  

Secondly, exploring the significance of parents sitting with children for meals. 

Research comparing the quality of mealtime talk between families who engage family 

members sitting together for meals and those of having meals separately would further clarify 

whether this meal routine could impact the quality of mealtime talk. Such research would 

provide solid evidence for promoting the family mealtime talk, a precious language learning 

context that deserves to be well utilized by all the families.  
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